
Materials List & Instructions

Materials

6” Crochet Tutu Tube Top
6“ wide rolls of Tulle
Short Tutu (fairy) - 140 yards or more
Midi Tutu (witch) - 200 yards or more
Maxi Tutu (princess) - 275 yards or more
Ribbon for lace-up front - 2 yards ribbon
Ribbon for shoulder straps - 1 yard ribbon

Tools

Scissors
Cardboard or Foam Core Board
Large Crochet Hook (optional;
we used size N/10 mm)
Low Temp Glue Gun and
Glue Sticks (Optional but useful
for decorating)

1 Tutu 3 Ways

Instructions

1. Gather Tools and Materials. Start with Tutu Tube Top.

2. Cut cardboard/foam core to 7” wide by desired length:

 Short tutu - 14” long
 Middle tutu - 21” long 
 Long tutu - 28” long

Wrap tulle around board as shown, to end of roll.

3. Cut across one end of wrapped tulle. Repeat to create enough strips for tutu.

4. Fold each strip in half. Using fingers or crochet hook, pull folded end through 
 holes at lower edge of top.

5. Pull strip length and tails through loop and pull snug. Repeat in every hole 
 around edge.

6. For the second layer of tulle, use holes that are up a row and between the ties
 of previous row. Repeat around for each layer.

 Decorate the top as desired. I used left-over tulle strips, ribbon, and leafy satin  
 trim attached using the hole in the tutu top, knots and sometimes hot glue.



Tulle by the Yard Cutting Instructions

If you can’t find spools of pre-cut tulle, you can cut tulle strips from a bolt of tulle 
found at your local fabric store.

To figure out how much tulle yardage you’ll need, use the BONUS formula below to 
figure out how many strips of tulle needed for each layer X how many layers desired 
=        (total strips needed)

Length of each strip (desired length of tutu skirt X 2)         X total number of strips 
needed         divided by 8 =         Inches of tulle needed divided by 36 =         Yards of 
tulle needed. You may want to add a bit more for embellishments.

I recommend using a rotary cutter, ruler and mat to cut straight, uniform strips.

Because tulle is stretchy across the width of the fabric, cut strips along length of 
fabric. First cut fabric to the length needed (desired length of tutu X 2, i.e. midi tutu 
= 21” X 2 = 42” cut length). fold widthwise twice and cut 6” strips. Repeat to obtain 
enough strips for tutu.

BONUS– Formula for making a tutu of any size

Purchase Tutu Tube Top first. Then do a bit of math as follows.

Desired length (measured from waist down) X 2 =         (length of each cut strip)

        (length of each cut strip) X number of square holes around tutu top =
        (how many strips needed to do one layer)

         (how many strips needed to do one layer) X number of layers desired (3 
minimum, 4 or more for fuller tutu) =         (how many inches of tulle needed)

        (how many inches of tulle needed) divided by 36 =         (yards of tulle
needed for tutu)

We can’t wait to see pictures of your fabulous creations!


